
PUPPET SCRIPT

by Kevin Hendricks

Puppets:

The Blue Monster

Mr. Quimper

Bernie

Herb

Skip

Priscilla

Ugly female puppet

others:?

Stage:

set up normally

Backdrops:

Classroom scene, soda

shop, recess

Props:

Yo-Yo

Scene 1: CLASSROOM

Talking, class hasn't begun yet

Mrs. Teacher: "Settle down class!" (Class slowly quiets) "I have a new student to

introduce to you today.  I want you all to be nice to him.  His name is the Blue Monster.

(look off stage) Come on in, Blue Monster." (Blue Monster enter classroom, look down,

not at students)

Blue Monster: "Hello"

All: Talking in hushed whispers

Skip: whisper: "He's weird looking!"

Herb: whisper: "He's blue!"

Bernie: whisper: "So are you, stupid!"

Mrs. Teacher: "Quiet down! Blue Monster, why don't you tell the class about your self?"

BM: "Okay, uh, my family just moved here from California. Um, uh, well, I uh."

(nervous)

Mrs. Teacher: "Do you have any hobbies?"

BM: "Yeah, I like to rollerskate, listen to studly music, and-uh...read my Bible"

Skip: whisper: "Read his Bible?"

Prissy: whisper: "How boring!"

Mrs. Teacher: "That's very interesting Blue Monster, you can sit down now, there's an

empty seat next to Bernie." (point towards Bernie)

Herb: whisper:"Ha, ha, Bernie has to sit next to him!"

BM: "Uh, who's Bernie?"

Bernie: "I'm Bernie!" (jump up and down)

Mrs. Teacher: "I hope you'll all make Blue Monser feel welcome. Now get out your

Math books, it's time for today's..."

Fade Out stage lights

Scene change: Mr. Quimper's Soda Shop up, remove classroom scene

Scene 2: Mr. QUIMPER'S SODA SHOP



Mr. Quimper: polishing counter top, looking bored, Yo-ing?

Kids: enter door, all talking

Skip: "That Blue Monster is such a loser!"

Prissy: "Yeah, who likes to read their Bible?"

Herb: "And he looks real funny! I mean, he's hairy and blue!"

Mr. Quimper: "Hello, kids."

Kids: "Hello, Mr. Quimper."

Prissy: "I wonder if his whole family is hairy and blue."

Skip: "Yeah, or is he just a genetic mutant! Ha, ha"

Mr. Quimper: "Who are you'all talking about?"

Herb: "Oh, just this new kid in school. He's really hairy and blue-" (crack up laughing)

Prissy: "And he likes to read his Bible (mocking tone)!"

Mr. Q: "Well what's wrong with that?"

Skip: "Oh, you know Mr Quimper, it's so boring!"

Mr. Q: "I don't know about that. Maybe you should get to know this new kid.  He might

be able to tell you why he reads the Bible.  Maybe he finds it interesting to read it, like I

do."

Herb: "Yeah sure Mr. Quimper (kids begin to exit), maybe you're as weird as he is (say it

as kids walk out, all crack up laughing).

Mr. Q: (alone in shop) "Well how do you like that?"

Fade Out stage lights

Scene change: down soda shop, up recess

Scene 3: RECESS

BM: standing alone yoing

Kids: walk on stage avoiding BM

Herb: "I don't know about this, do you really think Mr. Quimper was right?"

Prissy: "He always was before."

Skip: "I think Mr. Q has a few screws loose"

Bernie: enter stage, walk up to BM, BM pull out Yo-Yo, begin showing off to Bernie

Herb: "Look Bernie watching Blue Monster Yo-Yo"

Skip: "Well if this new kid Yo-Yo's he can't be that bad."

Prissy: "Yeah let's go talk to him." All kids walk over to BM

Bernie: "Wow, that's really cool, Blue Monster. Show me another one."

Skip: "Hi, Bernie, Blue Monster. So, uh, Blue Monster, you-uh...like to yo-yo."

BM: "Yeah, I do it all the time, my parents say I yo-yo in my sleep!" all laugh

Herb: "You-uh-like to-uh-read your-uh-Bible?"

BM: "Yeah it's really studly! Did you know that once a prophet of God stabbed an evil

king in the stomach and the king was so fat the prophet couldn't get his daggar out?"

Prissy: "Wow, that's really cool!"

Bernie: "Yeah, I never knew that."

Skip: "You should come meet our friend, Mr. Quimper"

BM: "Okay, maybe after school"



All: keep talking

Fade out lights

Scene change back to soda shop

Scene 4: MR. QUIMPER'S SODA SHOP

All kids present, talking to Mr. Quimper

Mr Q: "Wow Blue Monster, you sure are good with that yo-yo!"

BM: "Thanks, well I gotta get home so I'll see you guys in school, bye!" BM exit

Mr Q: "You see kids, I told you he wasn't so bad. You shouldn't judge people by how

they look or act. Look at Jesus, he didn't stay away from poor people because they were

strange looking. I hope you kids learned a valuable lesson from this"

Herb: "We did"

All: "yeah"

Fade Lights

THE END
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